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Newsletter 2292
GM’s Notes
On behalf of the Club we send our condolences to Frank and Cheng on the passing away of Frank’s
father. Our thoughts are with you.
Hot, dry days are here again and you have got to have the feet of a billy goat to climb some of the
slopes. It is also the season for bees, wasps and hornets as I found to my cost. I was unfortunate
to get stung on my pinky finger and on my thigh causing both my hand and leg to swell up during
the course of the day. Even though Sai Seng then put a bar to protect the later runners, Rosalind
still got stung! However the bees seemed to have avoided the guys even though many were
hoping for a swelling in a place that would impress someone!!
The Bunny, Anal Probe, was held up on the way from SP and so Sai Seng came early to send off the
Hashers. Setting a run on the tracks going up and down meant that there was a risk of having the
paper removed by other hikers and sure enough that is what happened as the trail was lost and
the runners came back from different directions.
Just before the run started, Goodyear and Money had their usual ‘discussion’ regarding who was
going to SCB today and it was Goodyear who was in fact first back to home base with Money

much later with Speed Hound. Rupiah and Rosalind (having been stung) eventually came back as
the light was fading. The Bunny arrived at the same time and the hot delicious food was
immediately and quickly tucked away.
We had our usual short circle and I thank Tiny for conducting it as I was not feeling too well on the
night.

Circle
Welcome Yolanda as one of our two guests!! (Eric had gone by circle time).
Money was then charged by Tiny for doing a long cut and not a short one. He lost the trail and was
bailed out by Speed Hound who found the way home.
The three cooks or rather Datin and her helpers, were called to be given thanks for the great food.
No respect for the circle was the charge laid against Smiling Horse and Eddy Punk who had not
moved from the beer wagon when the circle was in progress.
Iceman was next to receive a cold bum as Tiny praised him as, even though he has to come from
Kulim and is always late, he never fails to complete the run in a very quick time. Tonight was no
different as he arrived late but came out first. (I wonder what trail he did this night as he usually
gets lost without paper!!)
The Bunny was next and thanked for hosting the evening. Good run and good food was the
unanimous vote.
A late charge by Iceman saw Kim Looi hit the ice. As the story goes, Iceman overheard some of the
ladies talking about face lifts and remedies that can be employed to ‘keep one looking young and
beautiful.’ “Yes” said Kim Looi “that’s the face but everything down below is hanging
everywhere!!!” How true!!!

Hareline 2015
Run 2292

Date

14-January

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2293

21-Jan

Kissing(h)er

Kali's Corner

2294

28-Jan

Grandma

Bee Gallery

2295

04-Feb

Toddy Tan

Bukit Gambir

2296

11-Feb

Bibi Tulips

2297

18-Feb

CHINESE NY RUN

2298

25-Feb

Take Care

Youth Park Car Park

2299

03-Mar

AGM

Quarry

2300

10-Mar

Lucas

2301

17-Mar

Johnny Lee

2302

24-Mar

Pukka Sahib

Bai Pass

2303

31-Mar

Renata

Bukit Tambun

2304

7-Apr

Kali

Kali's Corner

2305

14-Apr

Spermwhale

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE
CHANGES

Monkeying around before Harriets arrive

Large chair, very small table

Feeding time!

Guest Yo

Money on ice, as usual

Thanks go to the three cooks

Back to back in Malaysia is safer lah

Got glasses on, still can't see the beer

The bunny and the belly button

“Swing Low”

January Birthday Babes

12th Jan

13th Jan

INVITATION RUNS

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31st
July 2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

September 2018
Ref: KL Hash House Harriers 80th Anniversary
3 day event to celebrate the Mother Hash’s 80th Birthday.
Fee: RM350 per person Early Bird for the first 1000
applications only.
Registrations only accepted Online.
Visit www.motherhash.com
Or contact Hardy Boy 012 238 1222

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

